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2 année(s)  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


plugin.odf:Domaine 
régional
Génie physique

Présentation

Objectifs

The training "Physicist Engineer" has for objective to form 
engineers with a wide scientific background capable of facing 
technical and scientific challenges. We offer to our students a 
knowledge and a practical knowledge to bring of innovation in 
the domains of Nanotechnologies, Material Physics and devices 
in the micro and nano scales, and in the field of Instrumentation-
Sensor.

The training allows to develop transverse abilities to act :

1) in the field of the conception and of the development of 
high technology systems, on the knowledge of the physical 
properties of materials,

2) in the field of the production with involvements in Project 
Driving, Quality, Failure Analysis and Management.

Et après

Conditions d'accès

Baccalauréat or equivalent for admission into first year

Admission on record possible for years 2, 3 or 4

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Programme
FOURTH YEAR INSA TOULOUSE

Autumn semester

Laboratory Works 1 5 crédits 132h

Multidisciplinary project 6 crédits 51h

Condensed Matter Physics I 5 crédits 62h

Instrumentation 5 crédits 75h

Electronic and signal processing 5 crédits

Improve your management abilities 4 crédits 45h

Spring semester

Laboratory Works 2 4 crédits 133h

Physical properties of Condensed 
Matter 2

3 crédits 76h

Multidisciplinary project 4 crédits

Micro-nano technologies 4 crédits

Safety, quality and applications to 
measurement

4 crédits

Improving autonomy and building a 
professional project

4 crédits 39h

Communicating within organizations 6 crédits 75h

FIFTH YEAR INSA TOULOUSE

Autumn semester

MICRO NANO PHYSICAL COURSES

NanoPhysics and Nanochemistry 5 crédits 41h

Innovative technologies, devices and 
materials

4 crédits 60h

Physics Engineering and Economic 
Development

5 crédits 80h

Laser Technics and Scientific 
Communication

5 crédits 55h

Human Resources Management and 
Group Work

6 crédits 75h

OPTIONS

Instrumentation - Project 5 crédits 35h

FPGA and real time instrumentation 5 crédits

Nanobioengineering 5 crédits 32h

Micro-nano-electro-mechanical 
systems-nanotechnology 
Engineering

5 crédits 37h

Graphene and beyond 5 crédits

Nano-Sensor - Nanotechnological 
Engineering

5 crédits

PHYSICAL INSTRUMENTATION COURSES

Advanced instrumentation 5 crédits 68h

Advanced Instrumentation 2 4 crédits 50h

Physics Engineering and Economic 
Development

5 crédits 80h

Laser Technics and Scientific 
Communication

5 crédits 55h

Human Resources Management and 
Group Work

6 crédits 75h

OPTIONS
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Instrumentation - Project 5 crédits 35h

Nanobioengineering 5 crédits 32h

Micro-nano-electro-mechanical 
systems-nanotechnology 
Engineering

5 crédits 37h

Graphene

FPGA and real time instrumentation 5 crédits

Spring semester

Training period (5th year) 21 crédits 2h

Training period (4th year) 9 crédits 1h
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Laboratory Works 1

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
132h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Lab works (8h or 16h sessions depending on the topic):

-Properties of electrical conduction of matter (Hall and magne-
tophonon effects), optical properties of matter (photo and 
electroluminescence, optical absorption) magnetic properties 
of matter (paramagnetic electronic resonance Kerr effect), 
Fourier optic, structural characterization of matter (Scanning 
and transmission electronic microscopy, X'ray analysis by 
EDS), Diffusion in solids, non-destructive control (Eddy current, 
Ultrasonic sound, Infrared thermography, X radiography).

The laboratory works emphasize the student autonomy and 
self-learning.

Lecture (2h):

training on « search technics for scientific documentation”.

Documents provided to the students :

Booklet for each of the proposed experimental set-ups.

Objectifs

The aim of this course is to provide the students with 
experimental knowledge related to fundamental concepts of 
solid states physics and to structural analysis. Laboratory 
works are based on various experiments and techniques 
currently used in academic labs and companies. Laboratory 
works are related to (i) the structural characterisation of 
materials and devices (ii) the characterisation of the electronic, 
optical and magnetic properties of condensed matter.

At the end of this course, the student will be able to define and 
develop a multi-physical measurement chain to characterize 
the structural, electronic, optical and magnetic properties of 
matter and devices at the micro and nano-scale. He will be 
able to exploit a set of experimental data and able to assess 
their relevance. For this, he will have understood and be able to 
explain the different concepts of solid state physic and devices.
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Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
BENOIT VIALLET
 +33.(0)954423327
 bviallet@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Multidisciplinary project

 ECTS
6 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
51h

Présentation

Description

The typical project consists on the conception, development 
and the realisation and the test of a complete instrumentation 
set-up, including the sensor and it environment, the data 
acquisition system and the signal conditioning. Projects 
are directly proposed by local companies like Continental, 
Thalesalineaspace, Astrium, Freescale, laboratoire Fabre…. and 
academic laboratories in the field of physics, astrophysics, 
chemistry, biology, mechanics….

Lectures and tutorials related to the management projects are 
also provide to the student.

Objectifs

The student will have to build up a multidisciplinary projects 
concentrating on a complete chain of measurement systems 
(signal capture, amplification, signal acquisition and treatment).

The student will have to :

- Acquire autonomy through the resolution of a complete 
technical problem

- Be able to mobilize its expertise to establish the technical 
specification requirements and to solve a given problem

- Implement the project management techniques (regularity ...)

- communicate and interact in an engineering context

Pré-requis nécessaires

General physics, Analog and digital electronics, instrumentation 
(computer controlled data acquisition), C language, Labview...

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Condensed Matter Physics I

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
62h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Angular momenta (orbitals, spin) and their addition. Stationary 
perturbation theory (non-degenerate and degenerate case) and 
applications. Time dependent perturbation theory (two-states 
systems, absorption, stimulated and spontaneous emission, 
selection rules). Identical particles (Pauli’s principle, multi-
electron atom, periodic table).

Electric conductivity: Drude and Sommmerfeld Model. Basic 
Crystallography. Band structure theory. Band structure and 
resulting properties of graphene & carbon nanotubes. Transport 
properties, effective carrier mass, and carrier statistics.

Organisation:

The student will be given supports for lectures, tutorials 
and labwork. The lectures focus on the new concepts, their 
illustration and the demonstrations of some mathematical 
expressions related to the physical phenomena. The tutorials, 
with the help of computational calculations, directly relate to 
the lectures through practical examples extracted from modern 
nano/micro-technology.

Main difficulties for students:

The main difficulties for students relate only to the use of 
the mathematical tools used in matrix-based calculations. 
However, thanks to the use of Maxima, a symbolic calculation 
software, the student is capable to overcome these difficulties.

Objectifs

  At the end of this module, the student will have understood 
and be able to explain several concepts of quantum mechanics 
and electronic structure of solids, associated to band structure 
engineering in modern devices.

He should be able to apply the following concepts: the quantized 
angular moments and their addition, stationary perturbation 
theory and time dependent perturbation theory, and to treat 
the identical particles system’s, to solve simple examples such 
as radiative recombination, multiple electrons atom, two-level 
systems and magnetism model. The student will be able to 
calculate energy spectra from model-hamiltonians and discuss 
their interpretation.

The student should be capable to relate the working principle 
of diodes to the specific electronic structure of the material 
used. For example, the student will be able to present and 
interpret the band structure of semiconductors, its relationship 
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with the Brillouin Zone concepts, effective mass, electron-hole 
formalism, and deduce the physical properties.

Pré-requis nécessaires

Nanophysics I and II (S5 I3AIPH20, S6 I3AIPH30)

Quantum physics  (S6 I3MAPH30)

Solid State Physics (S6 I3MAPH10, I3MAPH50)

Mathematical tools: complex number, vector field, differential 
and matrix calculus.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Instrumentation

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
75h

En bref
 Langue(s) d'enseignement: Français, Anglais

Présentation

Description

Differents points which will be taken : Various types of 
transfers for laboratory data; synchronous, asynchronous, in 
open loop, closed loop; analog input / outputs, compromise 
   speed   / resolution / price. Series and parallel numerical 
input/output. Standardized instrumentation buses and norms: 
RS232C, IEEE 488. 1 and 488. 2, SPCI messages. Programming 
of input/ouputs, programmed mode. High level languages of 
instrumentation, Labwindows-CVI, Labview.

Objectifs

The general objectives are

1) To acquire knowledge in the field of the measurement and 
data acquisition using computers.

2) To determine the important parameters of a measurement 
chain.  

Skills to be acquired : 1) Choose the equipment, method and 
language adapted to solve a measurement problem. 2) Develop 
software under Labview and Labwindows-CVI environment 3) 
Communicate with a data acquisition card or an instrument 
using RS-232 and GPIB buses. 4) Understand and use the main 
parameters during the use of data acquisition cards.

Pré-requis nécessaires

Knowledge of C language required.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Electronic and signal processing

 ECTS
5 crédits

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Electronic: Systematic limitations in operational and 
instrumental amplifiers ' External noise and internal noise in 
amplifier circuits

Signal processing :

Frequency analysis of the signal by discrete Fourier transform , 
signals correlation. Design and implementation of digital filter. 
Acquisition and generation of analog signals (DAQ card - ADC / 
DAC )

Objectifs

At the end of this module , student will be able to:

Electronic : - make the choice of analog components 
associated with a sensor in the first stage of an acquisition 
chain from the manufacturer's specifications (data sheet ) ,.

-          determine the sources of generated noise from electronic 
components and external to the circuit.

-          evaluate those noises and reduce their effects.

Signal processing :

Develop Labview programs for analog signal treatment.

Pré-requis nécessaires

LabVIEW Basic

Electronic basics

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
PASCAL GERARD
 gerard@insa-toulouse.fr
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Improve your management abilities

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
45h

Présentation

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain :

* The basic rules of business law

* The objectives, principles and means of marketing

* The principles and procedures of financial diagnosis and / or 
investment

The student will be able to :

Apply principles and rules of management and law in 
simple situations. Take into account the parameters of the 
management (customer needs, cost effectiveness and legal 
compliance).

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
LUCIE LECLERT
 +33.(0)562266003
 leclert@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Laboratory Works 2

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
133h

En bref
 Langue(s) d'enseignement: Français, Anglais

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Lab works (8h or 16h sessions depending on the topic):

-Properties of electrical conduction of matter (Hall and magne-
tophonon effects), optical properties of matter (photo and 
electroluminescence, optical absorption) magnetic properties 
of matter (paramagnetic electronic resonance Kerr effect), 
Fourier optic, structural characterization of matter (Scanning 
and transmission electronic microscopy, X'ray analysis by 
EDS), Diffusion in solids, non-destructive control (Eddy current, 
Ultrasonic sound, Infrared thermography, X radiography).

The laboratory works emphasize the student autonomy and 
self-learning.

Lecture (2h):

training on « search technics for scientific documentation”.

Documents provided to the students :

Booklet for each of the proposed experimental set-ups.

Objectifs

The aim of this course is to provide the students with 
experimental knowledge related to fundamental concepts of 
solid states physics and to structural analysis. Laboratory 
works are based on various experiments and techniques 
currently used in academic labs and companies. Laboratory 
works are related to (i) the structural characterisation of 
materials and devices (ii) the characterisation of the electronic, 
optical and magnetic properties of condensed matter.

At the end of this course, the student will be able to define and 
develop a multi-physical measurement chain to characterize 
the structural, electronic, optical and magnetic properties of 
matter and devices at the micro and nano-scale. He will be 
able to exploit a set of experimental data and able to assess 
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their relevance. For this, he will have understood and be able to 
explain the different concepts of solid state physic and devices.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Physical properties of Condensed Matter 2

 ECTS
3 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
76h

Présentation

Description

Part 1Understanding the forces and cohesion for molecular 
chemistry, phase transition, nucleation and growth of crystals. 
Being able to apply these principles to the synthesis of 
nanoparticles and the control of their properties and the 
elaboration and thermal treatment of bulk materials.

Part 2  : Understanding of the basis of magnetism and 
dielectricity. Being able to calculate:i) electric and magnetic field, 
magnetization, and dielectric polarisation in high-symmetry 
systems. ii) magnetic moment of isolated atoms. iii) equilibrium 
position of magnetization in Stoner-Wohlfarth model. iv) 
magnetic field in electromagnets.

Part 3  : Understanding of heterojunction physics.  Anderson 
diagram building. Device applications like Bipolar 
Transistor, HEMT, TEGFET and advanced components for 
optoelectronics.  (Classics LEDs, White LEDs, Hetejunction 
laser. Photonic devices, PhotoDiode, Photomultiplier, CCD, solar 
cells).

Being able to gives functions and utility of new materials for 
advanced electronics and optoelectronics: SOI GeOI, SiGeOI, 
GaAsOI.

Organisation:Lectures, tutorials and group work.  

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood 
and be able to explain some methods to elaborate materials, 
the major properties of the Solid State and the main concepts 
for various applications in the field of advanced devices in 
microelectronics and sensors.

The student will be able to describe and to apply :

- The methods for the synthesis on nanostructures and bulk 
materials, by chemical and physical routes, applied to the 
process of the micro and nano-electronics and metallurgy.

- the main electronic properties of the solid state, 
complementary to those described into the UF Solid state 
Physics 1, with a focus on the dielectric properties, and 
magnetism.

- the concepts of advanced devices for the microelectronics’ 
applications

Pré-requis nécessaires

 UF Solid state Physics 1

Electromagnetism of continuous media

Statistical physics
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thermodynamic

Introduction to quantum mechanics

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
Thomas BLON
 tblon@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Multidisciplinary project

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE

En bref
 Langue(s) d'enseignement: Français, Anglais

Présentation

Description

The typical project consists on the conception, development 
and the realisation and the test of a complete instrumentation 
set-up, including the sensor and it environment, the data 
acquisition system and the signal conditioning. Projects 
are directly proposed by local companies like Continental, 
Thalesalineaspace, Astrium, Freescale, laboratoire Fabre…. and 
academic laboratories in the field of physics, astrophysics, 
chemistry, biology, mechanics….

Lectures and tutorials related to the management projects are 
also provide to the student.

Objectifs

The student will have to build up a multidisciplinary projects 
concentrating on a complete chain of measurement systems 
(signal capture, amplification, signal acquisition and treatment).

The student will have to :

- Acquire autonomy through the resolution of a complete 
technical problem

- Be able to mobilize its expertise to establish the technical 
specification requirements and to solve a given problem

- Implement the project management techniques (regularity ...)

- communicate and interact in an engineering context

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Micro-nano technologies

 ECTS
4 crédits

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Micro.  : Complete micro-electronic formation including 
physico-chemistry lectures on the processes used in micro-
electronics, training for the design, conception and simulation 
of the devices by Computer Aided Design (C.A.D.), and finally 
an application  training period in clean room for the realisation 
of semiconductors devices (NMOS...) and memory components 
based on Silicon nanocrystals  (e.g. FLASH)

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the students should be able to:

- Design and simulate micro- and nano-electronic devices by 
computer aided design.

- know the main fabrication processes of the microelectronics 
industry (physical and chemical principles, associated design 
rules)

- use this processes in a clean room to fabricate CMOS devices 
and integrated circuits

- test the manufactured devices with electrical and physical 
characterization

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
MATHIEU PIERRE
 mpierre@insa-toulouse.fr
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Safety, quality and applications to measurement

 ECTS
4 crédits

Présentation

Description

Program (detailed contents):

This module is divided into two main parts: one related to the 
theory of quality, safety and environment and a related party of 
the experiment:

The "theoretical" emphasis on:

- The introduction of the quality, safety and environment

- A safety course

- A Course of Design of Experiments (DOE): definition, historical, 
objectives, scientific basis, choice of design, construction, 
model validation ...

- A course of Component Reliability (MMIC): key aspects, 
the degradation mechanism, acceleration factor, aging test, 
response to the demands of space in terms of reliability

- A course in Statistical Process Control (SPC) tools, 
construction of control charts, process variability, capability 
indices ...

- A course on Environmental Hazards (eg nanotechnology, 
nuclear ...)

- An introductory course in decision and risk analysis

The "experimental" focusing on: experimental work in groups 
around the unifying themes of this module:

- Applications to metrology (AFM measurements ...)

- TP application laboratory of metrology

- A debriefing of design of experiments (DOE)

Organization (course):

The "theory" part is divided into 10 sessions of lectures and 
tutorials of about 2.75h and the "experimental" part is divided 
into 3 sessions of approximately 8h.

A booklet of each course is provided entirely handout.

Objectifs

This module provides a theoretical and experimental approach 
of the main concepts involved in the field of quality, safety, 
environment and measurement. The following topics are 
covered:

• design of experiments,

• Statistical process control.

• component failure

• Metrology and testing

• decision making and risk analysis
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This entire course is motivating for the student by putting it 
in concrete situation with report to the problems they might 
encounter in his life as a future engineer.

In this framework, the guiding principle of the training is to focus 
on the one hand on the work group around applications and 
unifying themes and secondly, strengthening the link between 
academic courses of their curriculum and the concepts they will 
required during practical training in laboratory and/or company.

Students should especially be able to define, build and analyze 
an experimental design on a complex problem in physics.

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
JEREMIE GRISOLIA
 61859796
 grisolia@insa-toulouse.fr
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Improving autonomy and building a professional 
project

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
39h

Présentation

Objectifs

Construire une équipe projet, Approfondir ses connaissances,

Investir le métier, les domaines d'activité, les fonctions.

L'étudiant devra être capable de :

- d'analyser avec les autres un problème posé (Identifier le 
problème, définir les axes d'approche dans un bilan interactif : 
organisation, physique, technique, stratégique, motivation, 
confiance...

- de décider ensemble (permettre à tout le monde d'exprimer 
son avis, ajuster et réguler sa conduite en fonction de l'analyse 
collective),

- d'identifier les ressources du groupe (sens critique, repérage 
des points forts et faibles de chacun).

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Communicating within organizations

 ECTS
6 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
75h

Présentation

Objectifs

The classes given in French will focus on :

- How to react to society's demand for technical and scientific 
information

- How to foster critical thinking in order to give appropriate 
answers when questioned about such issues

- How to communicate effectively in the workplace

The classes given in English will focus on the specific linguistic 
characteristics of English used in such contexts in order for the 
students to understand and master them.

The students will also be made aware of the specificity of 
professional communication within the English-speaking world

Module L2

The objectives, defined in reference to the CEFRL for the 5 
language activities, depend on the language studied - Chinese, 
German, Spanish - and the level of the student.

They can be consulted on :

https://moodle.insa-toulouse.fr/course/view.php?id=44

In certain cases, students may be authorised to follow an 
English module instead of another language.

Pré-requis nécessaires

For classes in English : mastery of general English.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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NanoPhysics and Nanochemistry

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
41h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Nanoelectronics and Spintronics :

- Transport regime and charcarteristic lengths

- Spin polarized transport ;

- Magnetic properties of multilayers;

- Applications in spintronics.

Nanochimie et Plasmonique :

- Chemical synthesis of nanoparticles – metals, 
semiconducting particles, oxides – nucleation and growth in 
liquid phase – shape and size control;

- Basics in colloids science; self-assembly; surface 
functionalization ;; Applications in biology and medicine;

- Contribution of chemistry to the control of physical properties 
and model nano-objects;

- Nanoparticle integration: devices and sensors;

- Metal nanoparticles and nanostructues  : Propagative 
plasmons, localized plasmons

Applications to the steady regime  : Dynamics of the energy 
transfer and application to photothermic ;

Organisation:

Nanoelectronics and Spintronics: 20h of lecture

Nanochemistry and Plasmonics: 20hof lecture

Objectifs

This UF is a theoretical approach of the main concepts of 
nanoelectronics, spintronics and plasmonics, on one hand, 
surface physics and chemistry and near field physics, on 
the other hand. This UF is completed by an introduction to 
nanochemistry.

The educational objectives are twofold:

   - Acquire scientific knowledge related to the physics and 
chemistry of nanostructured solids, low dimensionality solids 
and surfaces;

  - to give to the student the possibility to link these knowledge 
to synthesize, observe and understand the properties of 
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nano-objects and nanostructures and use them in various 
applications like electronic devices or biology.

The student will be able to:

 - describe the main phenomena relative to electron transport 
(spin polarized or not) in low dimensionality systems and to 
explain the main applications in spintronics;

- describe the physics of surface plasmons in metal 
nanostructures and illustrate it by practical applications;

- describe the main features of the chemical syntheses of nano-
objects, their fonctionalization and their advantages for low cost 
devices and biological applications;

Pré-requis nécessaires

- Master 1 in Physics, Applied Physics or equivalent

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Innovative technologies, devices and materials

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
60h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Cold plasma assisted processes -Electric discharge in gas-

Continuous discharge-RF discharge- reaction mechanism in 
plasma- PECVD- dry etching

SiC, Si-Ge-C alloys: structure, electronic properties, 
applications, component integration

SOI: production, applications

Si nanocrystals: memory and opto-electronic

Working process of a OLED - EPR principle - Single photon 
nano-emitter-Diffusion process: cross-section's notion in 
embedded component.

Theory of electronic, electrostatic and optical near fields

Scanning probe microscopies : STM, AFM, SNOM

Principle, architecture, modes of imaging and spectroscopy

Organisation:

Plasma:

2 lectures of 1h15 per week

Lectures with a powerpoint support

New technologies and materials for the microelectronics 
applications:

1 lecture of 1h15 per week

Duplicated notes given to the students

Light-matter interaction:

1 labwork session of 3h per week

Scanning probe microscopies:
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2 lectures of 1h15 per week

Lectures with a powerpoint support

Duplicated notes given to the students

1 practical session of 7 h

Main difficulties for students:

  Limited knowledge of solid-state thermodynamics, metallurgy, 
matrix formalism of the quantum mechanics

Objectifs

 At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain:

- The plasma process

- New technologies and materials for the microelectronics 
applications

- Concepts of the physics of continuous media

- Quantum phenomena such as diffusion, EPR, , quantum 
cryptography: entangled states, single-photon and pairs of 
  entangled states source based on semiconductors quantum 
dots

The student will be able to apply the quantum mechanics 
formalism to describe innovative devices at the nano-scale.

The student will be able to:

-choose the kind of scanning probe microscopy well adapted to 
one a specific application

-analyse and interpret basic images of scanning probe 
microscopy

Pré-requis nécessaires

Electromagnetism

Quantum Mechanics (I4GPPM11)

Mathematics: matrix calculus and differential equations

Physical Metallurgy (real crystal, diffusion, precipitation, 
nucleation and growth)

Basic knowledge of symbolic computational tool like Maxima

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
IANN GERBER
 igerber@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Physics Engineering and Economic Development

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
80h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

- Context of micro of nanotechnologies – From micro 
to nanofabrication: Fundamentals of lithography, resist and 
transfer procedures; lithography techniques, optical, X rays, 
LIGA, extreme UV, Projection electron beam lithography, Nano–
imprint, Soft-lithography, electron beam lithography, focused 
ion beams, near–field lithographies.

- Electromagnetic compatibility of equipment, system 
hardening against severe electromagnetic threats (lightning, 
high intensity radiated fields, nuclear electromagnetic pulse 
(NEMP)). Description of the threats, coupling phenomena, 
protection techniques.

- Basic knowledge - Main electronic functions and circuits - 
Microwave devices - Application on-board satellites

- LabVIEW (main concept))

Objectifs

The student will have understood and be able to explain :

- The modern Micro and Nanofabrication technologies that are 
used in Microelectronics, Microsystem and Nanotechnology. 
And The physical basis and theoretical backgrounds necessary 
for mastering and implementing these technologies.

- The basic microwave and EMC techniques and technologies

- The concept of patents

- Virtual instrumentation concept (LabVIEW)

The student will be able to:

- Master the technical principles of advanced lithography and 
transfert technologies. Analyze and select the characteristics of 
any Micro/Nanofabrication process (advantages, limitations).

- Describe the main electronic functions and circuits of 
Microwave devices

- Describe an Electromagnetic compatibility of equipment, 
system hardening against severe electromagnetic threats 
(lightning, high intensity radiated fields, nuclear electromagnetic 
pulse).

- implement the code optimization procedures under 
LabVIEW® (architecture, synchronization mechanism , 
memory management ... )
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Pré-requis nécessaires

Scientific M1 in Physics.

Semiconductor Physics, Electromagnetism

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Laser Technics and Scientific Communication

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
55h

Présentation

Description

Programme (detailed contents):

Laser Techniques :

-          Light-Matter interactions

-          Pumping mechanisms and Gain

-          Resonant cavity

-          Operation modes : cw, Q-switching, mode-locking

-          Laser beam properties : coherence, divergence…

-          Applications: material processing, metrology, lasers in 
medicine, etc…

-          Semiconductor lasers

English lectures :

       Collaboration with a technical course in an

        engineering  department

Informal individual/team presentations

Individual presentation (2’) filmed,  analysed in small group

Team presentations of the stages of the project for a specialised 
audience

Individual & group exercises

   emailing, professional experience, stages of the report

Technical report on a specific laser topic + Presentation in front 
of the other students and english and laser lecturers.

Organisation:

Laser  : 1-2 slots/week + visit of laser equipments in LPCNO 
research lab.

English : Tutorials (2 slots/week). Group work with & without 
tutor

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain :

- the main principles of laser physics and techniques

- the differences between written and spoken scientific/
technical English
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The student will be able to:

- to develop systems based on laser technics and train 
technicians and engineers in this field

- select relevant information for specific audiences

- develop, reformulate, synthesize in English specific scientific 
knowledge

- present project work orally

- dialogue on the key elements of the project

- write a report in English

- explain scientific knowledge to non-specialists

- adapt his/her expression for formal and informal situations

Pré-requis nécessaires

English :

Intermediate level - B2

Laser :

Quantum Mechanics, statistical physics, optics, material 
science

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
XAVIER MARIE
 +33.(0)629768181
 marie@insa-toulouse.fr

Education manager
BARBARA MOORE
 bmoore@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Human Resources Management and Group Work

 ECTS
6 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
75h

Présentation

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain (main concepts) :

Human Resource Management

Aims and organisation of a Human Resources position, job 
analysis and forecasting, recruiting, work motivation, skills, 
salary, training, career management, conflict mitigation, work 
contract

Social Psychology

Groups, what they are, their influences and dynamics

The student will be able to analyse a group situation

Pré-requis nécessaires

None

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Instrumentation - Project

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
35h 

Période de 
l'année
Automne

Présentation

Description

Oriented object programming

"Learning and implementing the principles of object-oriented 
programming in C#. Realization of two versions of a program in 
console mode then with interface. This allows the highlighting 
of the advantages of the approach object of the programming. "

Project: "Implementation around a practical case of the various 
aspects of project management (technical, economic, human, 
environmental, ...) and preparation of engineering students for 
the realization of projects the major part of which is not defined 
or insufficiently defined by the applicant Demonstration of the 
plurality of solutions corresponding to a given problem "

Objectifs

This module contains 2 lessons. At the end of these lessons, the 
student will:

Oriented object programming: Know and know how to apply the 
basic principles of object programming

Project: being able to write a technical and financial proposal in 
response to a call for tenders on an instrumentation project

Pré-requis nécessaires

Fourier transform in infrared

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
SYLVAINE LOHEZ
 lohez@insa-toulouse.fr

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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FPGA and real time instrumentation

 ECTS
5 crédits

Présentation

Description

Topics are  : LabVIEW, LabVIEW real time and LabVIEW FPGA 
programmation, sensors characteristics, wiring and using 
conditions, software architecture, specifications writing, test 
report writing, analog and digital signals real time acquisition 
and generation, host machine – target communication

Objectifs

The general objectives are i)To acquire knowledge in the field 
of real time and FPGA instrumentation. ii) Program a myRIO 
controler. iii) Program and debug an application for a robot 
based on FPGA and LabVIEW technologies

Student must be able: i)to choose relevant sensors to allow the 
robot to move, to locate himself and to handle some objects.ii)to 
write instrumentation program in LabVIEW, LabVIEW real time 
and LabVIEW FPGA iii)to write specification and test reports,  iv) 
Ability to manage a project with the specifications of a national 
challenge : autonomy, group synergy , responsibility …

Pré-requis nécessaires

LabVIEW knowledge required

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
SYLVAINE LOHEZ
 lohez@insa-toulouse.fr

Education manager
JEREMIE GRISOLIA
 61859796
 grisolia@insa-toulouse.fr
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Nanobioengineering

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
32h 

Période de 
l'année
Automne

Présentation

Description

Three workshops will be proposed in a research environment 
combining labrooms and a nanofabrication clean room:

1)     Single DNA Microarrays fabrication using soft-lithography 
and fluorescence detection

2)         Combined investigation (simulation/fluorescence) of a 
specific microfluidic system

3)     fabrication photolithography 2D/3D of microfluidic system.

Organisation:

A starting lecture of 10 h on technologies for biology will 
be dispend to students. Students (in groups) will be exposed 
to a specific scientific question (1,2 or 3) and will be asked 
to discover a technological solution for its investigation, to 
establish an experimental protocol (10 h), to implement these 

experiments (11 h), to discuss the results and the potential 
applications (2 h).

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain (main concepts):

  - Nanotechnological processes for the investigation, the 
sensing and the quantification of specific biomolecular 
interactions, the basis of all biosensing technologies

- The principles of some of these technologies: Fluorescence, 
Quartz Crystal Microbalance, soft lithography, surface 
biofunctionalization, single molecule assays, biochips, Atomic 
force microscopy

The student will be able to:

- Formulate nanoscale mechanisms and give precise examples 
of biomolecular specific interactions

- Master nanoscale techniques for biopatterning a substrate

- Master nanoscale techniques for transducing a molecular 
event into a measurable signal

- Analyze any kind of biosensor

- Perform a scientific experiment

- Implement nanotechnological processes
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- Discuss and interpret results critically

- Bring together different concepts; extract them from their 
context in order to apply them in new situations

Pré-requis nécessaires

Introduction to nanotechnologies

Scientific M1 in chemistry, biology or physics.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Micro-nano-electro-mechanical systems-
nanotechnology Engineering

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
37h 

Période de 
l'année
Automne

Présentation

Description

Designing new addressable sensors (eg accelerometer, thermal 
actuators, micromirrors, ...) for the implementation of micro-
nanosystems. These basic elements and the circuit elements 
needed to address will be integrated into a single chip using a 
CMOS compatible process. The integrated component is then 
performed in a clean room and will test the success of each 
step in implementing the appropriate physical characterization 
methods. At the end of the process, they proceed to complete 
electrical characterization of chip made.

1 - MEMS Modeling Courses:

This course introduces the general concepts of MEMS and all 
the modeling techniques, especially the finite element method. 
These techniques are then developed in the construction of the 
following simulations.

2 - Simulation labworks :

Define techniques and methodologies for implementation of 
microsystems assembly based on a CAD industry (eg Cadence, 
Coventor ...). The multi-physics simulation (eg COMSOL) is then 
privileged to design innovative sensors and actuators in silicon.

3 - Micro-Nanofabrication MEMS:

Implementation and integration of cleanroom simulated 
sensors, also with the circuit elements needed to address them.

4 – Labwork on characterization by probing tests:

Test the viability and define the characteristics of simulated 
sensors and manufactured by the technique of probing 
tests. The comparison between theoretical and experimental 
characteristics is developed.

5 - Micro / nanosystems Project:

The project aims structuring throughout the semester via all the 
concepts covered and leads to a defense in front of the student 
classroom.

Several "free" homework are included in the schedule so 
that students can complete the characterization offer (eg the 
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atomic force microscope (AFM), scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), ...).

Objectifs

This workshop aims to simulate, manufacture and characterize 
new types of micro-nano systems sensors using micro- and 
nanotechnologies.

The main focus of the course is, on the one hand, experimental 
group work on industrial applications and on the other, 
to strengthen the link between academic content and the 
concepts they will need in their future profession. This is done 
by carrying out a project that is meant to help students organise 
their knowledge, it allows them to perform a literature review 
and perform a detailed study of these new sensors which have 
applications in many areas eg micro- and nanoelectronics, 
aeronautics, medicine ...

The following topics will be covered:

- MEMS / NEMS Modelling course

- Lab-work on multi-physics simulations (e.g. COMSOL)

- Production of MEMS in the AIME clean room (1/2 process)

- Lab-work on MEMS probing characterization

- MEMS / NEMS Project defense

Pré-requis nécessaires

Semiconductor physics and microsystems Basic knowledge in 
solid state physics (Master 1)

Contrôle des connaissances

Written exam, practical work and project presentation

An oral presentation evaluates the quality of the research 
literature and the quality of the project conducted by students. 
A labwork note is used to complete and to assess on the quality 
of the experimental work.

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Graphene and beyond

 ECTS
5 crédits 

Période de 
l'année
Automne

Présentation

Description

This project begins with a bibliographic work dedicated to novel 
two-dimensional materials, following a general presentation 
with guidelines. Depending on their bibliographic researches, 
the students will elaborate an experimental project centered on 
a particular 2D material. A second meeting with the teacher will 
be used to validate or modify the project, taking into account the 
experimental facilities.

The experimental fabrication of the device includes three steps:

- Micro-mechanical exfoliation of a 3D material and local 
deposition of its 2D counterpart on a dedicated substrate. 
Observation and characterization using optical microscopy.

- Electrical addressing using electron-beam lithography and lift-
off (fabrication of micro-electrodes)

 - Sample mounting on a special sample-holder using wedge 
bonding.

The students will characterize their devices using optical and 
atomic force microscopy, before measuring their electronic 
properties at low temperature and under magnetic field.

Organisation:

The projects are realized by groups of 2 or 3 students. During 
the laboratory sessions, the students are closely guided by a 
teacher.

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student understands and is able 
to explain (main concepts):

- the main properties of novel bi-dimensional materials such as 
graphene or transition metal dichalcogenides.

- the fabrication techniques derived from micromechanical 
cleavage from a mother material and the manipulation of these 
objects at the micrometer scale.

- the concepts and experimental methods aiming at the 
electrical addressing of these objects using e-beam lithography
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- the electronic properties of these materials, as well as their 
potential for future applications.

The student will be able to:

- produce an experimental device involving a bi-dimensional 
material.

- measure the electronic properties of the fabricated device

- discuss the experimental results and propose further 
improvements when applicable.

Pré-requis nécessaires

Master 1 in Physics, Applied Physics, Chemistry or Material 
Science or equivalent

Contrôle des connaissances

-        Oral presentation of the bibliographic report

Report of the experimental works

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
WALTER ESCOFFIER
 wescoffi@insa-toulouse.fr
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Nano-Sensor - Nanotechnological Engineering

 ECTS
5 crédits 

Période de 
l'année
Automne

Présentation

Description

This project begins with a bibliographic work in the framework 
of sensors and an oral presentation of this work.

It follows with an experimental work et a report on the 
experiments.

The experimental realization of a sensors includes:

- chemical synthesis of nanoparticles; characterization by 
dynamic light scattering (DLS), electron microscopy, atomic 
force microscopy (AFM);

- Assembly of the nanoparticles by convective deposition, 
nanoxerography, and/or dielectrophoresis;

- Electrical measurements of the nanoparticles based sensors; 
characterization of gas sensors under pcontrroled partial 
pressure of different gas; study of the temperature effect; 
sensibility and selectivity.

Organisation:

The projects are realized by groups of 2 or 3 students. The 
whole project (bibliographic + experimental) corresponds to 
about 60h. 30h are in presence of the professors, 20h of which 
are dedicated to the experimental works.

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain (main concepts):

- the approach and the different steps for the conception and 
realization of a micro- and nano-electronic by integration of 
nano-objects synthesized as a colloidal solution;

- the operating model of a nano-sensor

the student will have understood and be able to explain:

- the main concepts and the experimental practices about 
nano-object synthesis and stabilization of colloidal solutions;

- the main concepts and the experimental practices about 
deposition of nano-objects from a solution into 2D and 3D 
arrays on a surface;

- the physical principles of nanoparticles based sensors (gaz 
sensor, strain sensor …).
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The student will be able to:

- produce a sensor relying on nanoparticle arrays with particles 
synthesized and assembled during the project;

- measure the sensor properties and describe how it works;

-discuss the results obtained and suggest improvements..

The student will be able to:

- suggest a reasonable solution for the realization of a sensor 
gathering the different concepts described above;

- produce an expertise on the conception and the practical 
realization on a novel sensor.

Pré-requis nécessaires

Master 1 in Physics, Applied Physics, Chemistry or Material 
Science or equivalent

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
SEBASTIEN LACHAIZE
 slachaiz@insa-toulouse.fr
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Advanced instrumentation

 ECTS
5 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
68h

Présentation

Description

Overview of VXI Specifications:   Interrupt request, bus 
request, devices (slave, master, register based, message based, 
extended commander, servant), register map for devices, 
communication protocols, system resources.

Description of VISA specifications: VISA software model and the 
VISA Application Programming Interface (API).

Description of SCPI (Standard Commands for Programmable 
Instruments) language

Practical work : VXI et VISA

AVR microcontroller presentation, internal architecture and 
possibilities. Performing an open-source Hardware platform 
Arduino type.

Creation of electronic circuits (schematic routing, PCB drawing).

Interfacing components (displays, motors, sensors, I2C bus, 
Nunchuk, touch screen ...).

Creating C++ libraries, GUI, interfacing Arduino / Processing 
(Java programming) and ANDROID ...

Objectifs

VXI: Description of the low level mechanism of an evolved data 
bus.

VISA: Definition and description of hardware abstraction 
through software layers.

To be able to develop a high level instrument driver.

Object programming: Definition and description of object 
programming concept.

To be able to use a specification to build a C++ program

Pré-requis nécessaires

- Programmer en Java : ISBN 10 : 2-212-11988-7

- Cours et exercices en UML 2 avec Java 5, C# 2, C++, Python 
et PHP 5 : ISBN 10 : 2212115385

- Livre de Java premier langage : ISBN 10 : 2-212-12376-0.

Infos pratiques
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Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Advanced Instrumentation 2

 ECTS
4 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
50h

Présentation

Description

Real Time : Real time presentation

Scheduling : on line and off line scheduling, static and dynamic 
scheduling, static and dynamic priorities

Classic systems limits for real time

System constraints for real time

CAN bus:   CAN nodes, frames format, acknowledgement, 
synchronisation, error handling, electronics, automotive 
dedicated protocol, National Instruments board main software 
functions

Network : LabVIEW tools for remote instrumentation (VI server, 
WEB server, Datasocket…)

…

Organisation:

Real Time : lectures and application in Labwork

Bus CAN : lectures and application in Labwork

Réseau : Project done in group

Objectifs

At the end of this module, the student will have understood and 
be able to explain (main concepts):

Real Time : Real time concept, scheduling, rules to develop a 
real time application, determinism and jitter concepts

Can Bus : General CAN concept, from concept to protocol

Network : Interest of local network for tests and measurements 
applications.

The student will be able to:

Real Time :

Predict the response time of a system from the time data

Develop a real time application running on National Instruments 
Compact RIO

Can Bus : Manage communication between two CAN nodes

Network : Manage network technologies to realise a simple 
collaborative project

Pré-requis nécessaires

General computing
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LabVIEW programming

Labwindows/CVI programming

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Graphene

Infos pratiques
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FPGA and real time instrumentation

 ECTS
5 crédits

Présentation

Description

Topics are  : LabVIEW, LabVIEW real time and LabVIEW FPGA 
programmation, sensors characteristics, wiring and using 
conditions, software architecture, specifications writing, test 
report writing, analog and digital signals real time acquisition 
and generation, host machine – target communication

Objectifs

The general objectives are i)To acquire knowledge in the field 
of real time and FPGA instrumentation. ii) Program a myRIO 
controler. iii) Program and debug an application for a robot 
based on FPGA and LabVIEW technologies

Student must be able: i)to choose relevant sensors to allow the 
robot to move, to locate himself and to handle some objects.ii)to 
write instrumentation program in LabVIEW, LabVIEW real time 
and LabVIEW FPGA iii)to write specification and test reports,  iv) 
Ability to manage a project with the specifications of a national 
challenge : autonomy, group synergy , responsibility …

Infos pratiques

Contacts

Education manager
JEREMIE GRISOLIA
 61859796
 grisolia@insa-toulouse.fr

Education manager
SYLVAINE LOHEZ
 lohez@insa-toulouse.fr
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Training period (5th year)

 ECTS
21 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
2h

En bref
 Langue(s) d'enseignement: Français, Anglais

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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Training period (4th year)

 ECTS
9 crédits  Composante

INSTITUT 
NATIONAL 
DES SCIENCES 
APPLIQUEES 
TOULOUSE


Volume horaire
1h

En bref
 Langue(s) d'enseignement: Français, Anglais

Infos pratiques

Lieu(x)

 Toulouse
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